A recent article in the Soil Science Society of America Journal details the current state of the CASH after a decade of soil health testing. Using the large sample database (n=5,767) generated by the lab, they applied analytics to summarize the database for three U.S. regions (Mid-Atlantic, Midwest, Northeast) and to explore multivariate relationships among indicators.
Differences among regions were observed for biological indicators (organic matter, active carbon, and respiration) and aggregate stability, with Midwest soils having lower mean values, presumably related to more prevalent intensive row crop production. Best subsets regression found that active carbon is the best single predictor (45%) of an overall CASH score. Penetration resistance, respiration, and aggregate stability data were also informative (68%). Scoring functions for these indicators should ultimately be calibrated to regional soil conditions. Fine, A.K., H.M. van Es, and R.R. Schindelbeck. 2017 Soil scientists and practitioners often work independently of each other, with limited opportunity to learn from each other and share their soil knowledge. At the same time, there is a loss of people with a depth of experience, expertise, and local knowledge of soil. Little thought, the authors say, has been given to how to capture this knowledge and experience and use it to inform and support the next generation.
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There is an unchallenged assumption that online information can replace on-ground expertise and personal connections. Although online information is accessible by dispersed communities, its unfettered proliferation makes it difficult for people to find useful and usable information they can easily apply. Therefore, online information may not increase understanding or change behavior in relation to soil use or management.
The authors conclude that we must value, capture, and share the experience and expertise of scientists and practitioners equally. They suggest the solution to a shrinking on-ground presence is to invest in and foster relationships between people to build an understanding of soils and how to protect them. Online information must be balanced with opportunities to share information face to face, over a sustained period, and genuine partnerships must be formed between those with experience and those with expertise in soil to create a dynamic learning environment. Bruyn, L., A. Jenkins, and S. Samson-Liebig. 2017 
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Soil Health Institute Endorses 19 Soil Health Measurements
The concept of soil health promotes agricultural practices that are not only good for the farmer, but also good for the environment. To help implement widely applicable, consistent measures of soil health, the Soil Health Institute recently announced its endorsement of 19 national soil health measurements. SSSA, CSSA, and ASA are research partners with the institute.
Over the last three years, scientists from public and private sectors, farmers, ield conservationists, soil test laboratories and many others provided input to develop a "Tier 1" list of recommended soil health measures, considered effective indicators of soil health. These measurements are regionally deined, have known thresholds, and help deine management strategies to improve soil function-like providing nutrients and water. For more, see http://bit.ly/2vxHuqD.
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